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Abstract
The current research investigated the effect of the internal network structure developed in the crumb rubber modified asphalt
(CRMA) on its storage stability. The authors investigated the influence of asphalt-crumb rubber modifier (CRM) interaction parameters
(interaction time, interaction speed, and interaction temperature) on the development of the internal network structure in CRMA. The
authors found that the existence of three dimensional (3D) network structures in the CRMA enhanced its storage stability. Fourier
Transform Infrared (FTIR) Spectroscopy was utilized to determine the nature of CRM components responsible for the development
of 3D network structure in the liquid phase of CRMA. This was achieved by monitoring the changes of the IR distinctive peaks in
the CRMA liquid phase. Dissolution tests and thermo gravimetric analysis (TGA) were carried out on the extracted CRM after inter-
action with asphalt to determine the role of CRM dissolved amounts and released components on the development of 3D network struc-
ture in CRMA. The asphalt-CRM interaction parameters were found to be essential to induce the formation of the 3D network structure
within the liquid phase of the CRMA through controlling the swelling, dissolution and release of CRM components into the asphalt
liquid phase. The existence of 3D network structure in the CRMA had determinant impact on the enhancement of its storage stability.
Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Chinese Society of Pavement Engineering. This is an open access article under the CC BY-
NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Keywords: Storage stability; Three dimensional (3D) network; Crumb rubber modified asphalt
1. Introduction
Asphalt is made up of continuous three-dimensional
associations of polar molecules that are dispersed in a fluid
of nonpolar or relatively low-polarity molecules [2]. Asso-
ciations of different strengths are created by the polar func-
tions within asphalt [3]. The typical viscoelastic properties
for neat asphalts are the result of continuous formation
and breakage of these associations under the effect of exter-
nal factors such as shear stresses and temperature varia-
tions [4]. During the mixing of a polymer with a
compatible base asphalt, the absorption of the low molec-
ular weight oil fraction of the base asphalt by polymer
strands occurs [3]. A three dimensional (3D) continuous
phase network is formalized as a result of interconnection
between these swollen strands at domains or nodes. The
mechanical properties of the binders and ultimately the
asphalt concrete mixes are significantly affected by this net-
work [4]. Wekumbura et al. investigated the effect of addi-
tion of either Styrene-Butadiene-Styrene (SBS) or ethylene-
vinyl-acetate (EVA) polymer, on the destruction and recov-
ery of internal network structure of Polymer modified
asphalt (PMA) [4]. Interrupted shear tests verified the exis-
tence of 3D polymer network structures within the PMA
[4]. Such networks once destroyed/disturbed by shear flow,
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can reform with time and impart the ability of self-healing
to the PMAs [4].
The existence of 3D network structures in CRMA was
verified in the literature [1]. The effect of the developed
3D network structure in the liquid phase of CRMA at
the end of the interaction time (8 h) has been shown to
be essential and deterministic to the enhancement of both
the G* and d of CRMA [1]. However, the factors behind
the formation of such 3D network structure in the liquid
phase of CRMA have not been fully understood. In addi-
tion, the effect of the formation of 3D network structure in
the liquid phase of CRMA on the binder storage stability
has not addressed also. Binder stability and/or compatibil-
ity during production and storage are necessary for a long-
lasting pavement. The interaction of CRM and asphalt
results in a non-homogeneous mixture due to the consistent
physical shape of CRM when treated with the binder. Var-
ious researchers have investigated the effect processing con-
ditions between CRM and asphalt as well as their mutual
changes [5,6].
One of the major problems of CRMA is the deteriorated
storage stability, through this work we prove that through
the proper control of interaction parameters, we can
enhance the storage stability of CRMA. In this research
work we are identifying the released components from
CRM into the liquid phase of asphalt through TGA and
FTIR and we are then relating the effect of released compo-
nents from CRM on the storage stability of CRMA. The
aim of this work is thus to investigate the effect of presence
of 3D network structure in the liquid phase of CRMA on
its binder storage stability. In addition, we investigate the
factors responsible for the formation of such 3D network
structure in the liquid phase of CRMA.
2. Materials and experimental procedures
2.1. Processing
2.1.1. Raw materials
In the current work, one asphalt binder was investigated
in combination with one type of crumb rubber. The asphalt
was a PG58-28, based on superpave grading system. The
CRM was a cryogenic processed CRM from a mixed
source (passenger and truck) of scrap tires. The CRM par-
ticle size was smaller than mesh# 30 and larger than the
mesh# 40, according to US standard system.
2.1.2. Asphalt–CRM interactions
The interactions were conducted in 1 gallon cans, and a
heating mantle connected to a bench type controller with a
long temperature probe (12”) was used to heat the material.
A high shear mixer was used to mix the binder and crumb
rubber. The amount of CRM was controlled to be 10% wt
of asphalt in all interactions. Interactions were conducted
for 8 h under a combination of three different temperatures
(160, 190, and 220 C) and three different mixing speeds
(10, 30, and 50 Hz) for each temperature utilized. Samples
were taken at 15, 60, 120, 240 and 480 min of interaction
time and kept at 12 C to avoid any unwanted reactions.
All interactions in this research were carried out under a
blanket of nitrogen gas to minimize oxidation. A specific
coding for the samples was adopted in the current work,
starting with the asphalt type, NF, then the interaction
temperature followed by interaction speed, and lastly the
interaction time if required.
2.2. Characterization
2.2.1. Dissolution test
The swelling and dissolution of CRM into the liquid
phase of asphalt and its effect on the resulting CRMA
properties has been previously addressed [7–10]. To inves-
tigate the effect of CRM dissolution on the CRMA proper-
ties, dissolution tests were conducted on all CRMA
samples through extraction of CRM from CRMA samples,
using a mesh# 200 (75 mm). In this method 5 ± 2 g of
CRMA were diluted in Toluene and drained through a
mesh# 200 (75 mm). The retained particles were washed
with extra Toluene, until the filtrate became colorless,
and dried in the oven at 60 C to assure removal of all sol-
vent residues. Comparing the weight of the dried extracted
CRM to the expected weight of the original CRM in the
collected amount of the CRMA samples revealed the
amount of dissolved CRM in asphalt matrix. In this proce-
dure, the portion of CRM that passed through mesh# 200
was considered as dissolved portion of CRM.
2.2.2. Extraction of liquid phase
In order to make FTIR analysis as well as storage stabil-
ity on the liquid phase (CRMA after removal of CRM par-
ticles), the liquid phase of CRMA was extracted by
removing the non-dissolved CRM particles from CRMA
matrix. In this regard, the required amount of CRMA sam-
ple was heated to 165 C and drained through mesh# 200
(75 mm) in the oven at 165 C for 25 min. The extracted liq-
uid phase was stored at 12 C immediately to prevent any
unwanted reactions.
2.2.3. Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) Spectroscopy
The CRMA liquid phase was diluted in toluene with a
concentration of 50 mg per each mL of toluene. Samples
were laid on the KBr disks and left for a period of
15 min to ensure that the solvent has completely evapo-
rated. Transmission spectroscopy was carried out using a
two face polished KBr disk. The number of scans employed
was 32. The resolution was 4 with wavenumbers ranging
from 2000 cm1 to 600 cm1.
2.2.4. TGA analysis
For brevity, only the DTG curve for the as received
CRM sample is illustrated in Fig. 1, although similar
graphs were obtained for all the samples investigated in this
research work.
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For the TGA testing carried out in this research work,
ASTM E-1131 standard was followed with minor modifica-
tions to conduct composition analysis on the CRM prior
and after interaction with asphalt. The as received and
extracted CRM samples were heated to 600 C by utilizing
a heating rate of 20 C/min. The utilization of TGA has
been proven as a beneficial method for the compositional
analysis of materials as it provides valuable quantitative
and/or qualitative information [11,12]. To investigate the
changes in composition of CRM samples during interac-
tion with asphalt, the decomposition temperature range
of each component in CRM samples is obtained using their
mass loss rate in the related derivative of thermograph
(DTG) and also temperatures reported in other studies
[11–13]. Based on the decomposition temperature ranges
for each component in the CRM sample, the related
TGA curve is divided into four different regions [11]. The
first region (25–300 C) relates to the oily components in
the CRM, the second region (300 C to the minimum
(mid) point between the two peaks in the DTG curve) cor-
responds to natural rubber portion of the CRM and the
third region (second region to 500 C) corresponds to syn-
thetic rubber portion of the CRM and finally the residue at
500 C corresponds to filler components, like carbon black,
in the CRM [11].
2.2.5. Storage stability test
Storage stability tests (separation test) were conducted
on the CRMA whole matrix (CRMA without extraction
of CRM particles) as well as the liquid phase of CRMA
samples following the ASTM-D7173. In this test, 50
± 0.5 g samples were poured into test tubes of standard
dimensions and kept at 163 C for 48 h. Following that,
the tubes were cooled to 10 C. After cooling, the tubes
were cut into three equal parts and the samples from the
top and bottom parts of the tube (denoted Top and Bot-
tom, respectively) were collected and stored for further
testing. To evaluate the storage stability of the samples, a
formula was adapted from the old standard ASTM D-
5892-00 and other studies, to develop the Separation Index
(SI) [14–17]. In this study the storage stability of all sam-
ples was evaluated by conducting DSR analysis on Top
and Bottom samples to measure their complex modulus.
The complex modulus of the samples was used in the fol-
lowing equation to calculate the SI, which is a unit less









In Eq. (1), G* represents the complex modulus of the
sample. Top and Bottom refer to the relative position of
the samples in the tube. Avg represents the parameter aver-
aged between the top and bottom samples.
2.2.6. Viscoelastic analysis of top and bottom sample
Dynamic Shear Rheometer (DSR) was used for vis-
coelastic analysis of the Top and Bottom samples. All tests
were performed using 25 mm parallel plates at 58 C and
10 rad/s. The gap between plates was selected to be
2 mm. The utilization of a 2 mm gap to test CRMA by a
DSR was carried out by various researchers [18].
Fig. 1. TGA curve analysis for the as received CRM sample.
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3. Results and discussion
Figs. 2 and 3 illustrate the results obtained from the lit-
erature [1]. Fig. 2 shows the progression of the rheological
parameters, (I) G* and (II) d, for the different interaction
speeds (10 Hz, 30 Hz and 50 Hz) at interaction tempera-
tures of (a) 160 C, (b) 190 C, and (c) 220 C, respectively.
As can be seen from Fig. 2(I-a), higher interaction speeds
of 30 Hz and 50 Hz had the effect of improving the stiffness
of the CRMA with comparable results over the interaction
time at an interaction temperature of 160 C. On the other
hand, the interaction speed of 10 Hz produced lower values
for the G*. Fig. 2(II-a) shows the same trend for d at the
mixing speed of 10 Hz, the lowest reduction in d is assigned
to that speed. Higher reduction in the value of d can be
seen for the higher speeds of 30 and 50 Hz as the interac-
tion time is increased. As shown in Fig. 2(I-b) and (II-b),
a different trend can be found for the progression of the
rheological parameters G* and d, for the different interac-
tion speeds (10 Hz, 30 Hz and 50 Hz) at a constant interac-
tion temperature of 190 C, respectively. Fig. 1(I-b) shows
a superior value for the G* for interaction speeds of 50 Hz
over the other two speeds (10 Hz and 30 Hz) during the
interaction time. The combination of the moderate temper-
ature of 190 C and high mixing speed of 50 Hz had the
effect of improving the stiffness of the CRMA over the
other two interaction speeds along the interaction time.
Fig. 2(II-b) shows the similar trend of superior improve-
ment of d for the same mixing speed (50 Hz) over the other
two speeds utilized. As shown from the behavior of both
G* and d over time, the improvement of the values of both
rheological parameters is associated with higher interaction
speed. The trend of the rheological parameters, G* and d,
for the three mixing speeds used (10 Hz, 30 Hz, and
50 Hz) at the interaction temperature of 220 C is shown
in Fig. 2(I-c) and (II-c), respectively.
Fig. 2. Development of rheological parameters of CRM binder interacted under different interaction speed: (I) G* and (II) d at temperatures (a) 160 C,
(b) 190 C, and (c) 220 C [1].
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Fig. 3. Shear stress vs. time of CRMA interacted at 50 Hz after 480minutes at temperatures (I) 160 C, (II) 190 C, and (III) 220 C subject to shear rate of
2 s1 at (a) 30 s, (b) 900 s, (c) 1200, (d) 1800 s, and (e) 2400 s rest interval.
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As can be seen from Fig. 2(I-c), continuous deteriora-
tion of G* is associated with the highest interaction speed
of 50 Hz over the course of the interaction time. On the
other hand, a plateau behavior of the G* is prevalent for
the mixing speeds of 10 Hz and 30 Hz up to 240 min of
interaction time. Beyond 240 min of interaction time the
values of G* increases for both mixing speeds with the
30 Hz interaction speeds sample showing superiority over
the 10 Hz interaction speed. Fig. 2(II-c) illustrates the
behavior of d; continuous property deterioration is domi-
nant for the high mixing speed with the increase in interac-
tion time. On the other hand, similar behavior for the d is
achieved for both the low (10 Hz) and moderate (30 Hz)
mixing speeds. As the mixing time increases, the value of
d continues to decrease indicating improvement of the elas-
ticity for the CRMA.
Fig. 3(I–III) illustrates the shear stress response
obtained from the interrupted shear flow test of the sam-
ples interacted at 50 Hz for 480 min, at 160, 190, and
220 C respectively [1]. The rest periods employed in the
testing are (a) 30 s, (b) 900 s, (c) 1200, (d) 1800 s, and (e)
2400 s . As can be seen from Fig. 3I for the samples inter-
acted at 160 C, no apparent stress overshoot can be seen
for the samples tested after 2400 s of waiting time.
On the other hand, as can be seen from Fig. 3II for the
samples interacted at 190 C, the existence of the 3D net-
work structure is evident from the occurrence of a peak
stress overshoot at the beginning of the loading time. As
reported in the literature, such behavior for the shear stres-
ses in PMA indicates the occurrence of 3D network struc-
tures, as entangled polymeric systems are known to show
the same behavior of stress overshoots and recovery of
peak magnitudes of stress overshoots with time, it can be
deduced that there exists a 3D network structure within
the liquid phase of the CRM [1]. On the other hand, in
Fig. 3III, for the samples interacted at 220 C, no shear
stress overshoot can be found.
As illustrated from Figs. 2 and 3, the enhancement in
both the G* and d values for the samples interacted at
190 C and 50 Hz was proven to be due to the development
of 3D network structure in the liquid phase of the produced
CRMA of those samples [1].
To better understand the mechanism responsible for the
formation of 3D network structure and address the exact
components released from the CRM that are responsible
for the development of 3D network structure, and thus
the enhancement of rheological properties G* and d, the
utilization of TGA and FTIR is carried out in the current
research work.
3.1. TGA analysis
Fig. 4 illustrates the change in compositional analysis of
extracted CRM for the samples interacted at temperature
of 160 C and mixing speed of 10, 30 and 50 Hz for an
interaction time of 8 h. As can be seen in Fig. 3(a–c) after
8 h of interaction time; 16.1%, 24.1%, and 26.5% partial
dissolutions in CRM were calculated for the mixing speeds
of 10, 30, and 50 Hz, respectively.
As can be seen from the released components values, the
major components released were expressed in terms of oily
components and natural rubber. For the samples inter-
acted at 160 C and 10 Hz illustrated in Fig. 4(a), the resul-
tant CRM compositions were 2.5% oily components,
18.1% natural rubber, 19.7% synthetic rubber, and 43.7%
filler components from original values of 7%, 28.1%,
20.7%, and 44.2%, respectively. This indicates that the uti-
lization of an interaction speed of 10 Hz with interaction
temperature 160 C was not sufficient to release most of
the CRM components into asphalt. At this combination
of low mixing speed and temperature, the only governing
effect is the particle effect of swollen CRM within asphalt
as a result of the absorption of light molecular aromatics
[19]. Whereas for the samples interacted at 160 C and
30 Hz shown in Fig. 4(b), the composition analysis of inter-
acted CRM after 8hrs of interaction time was 2.4% oily
components, 17.1% natural rubber, 19.3% synthetic rub-
ber, and 37% filler components. The highest release of
CRM components was associated with the samples inter-
acted at 160 C and 50 Hz (Fig. 4(c)) with values of 2.4%
oily components, 16.2% natural rubber, 18.9% synthetic
rubber, and 36% filler components. Relating the released
CRM components to the fact that such CRMA had weak
enhancement in the rheological properties G* and d (as
illustrated in Fig. 2), can be explained in terms of the minor
release of CRM components that were not sufficient to ini-
tiate or sustain a 3D network structure, that would have
enhanced the G* and d significantly. Under such low inter-
action temperature (160 C) and with the utilization of var-
ious mixing speeds (10, 30, and 50 Hz) the main CRM
activities controlling the CRMA performance is mainly
the swelling of CRM [19].
Fig. 5(a–c) shows the variation in compositional analy-
sis of extracted CRM after 8 h of interaction time for the
samples interacted at temperature of 190 C and mixing
speed of 10, 30, and 50 Hz, respectively.
Fig. 5(a–c) illustrates a general increase in CRM disso-
lution rate for CRM samples extracted from CRMA as
compared to the dissolution rates for the CRM extracted
under interaction temperature of 160 C, illustrated in
Fig. 4(a–c). This indicates that the effect of interaction tem-
perature is prevalent over the effect of interaction speed in
controlling the dissolution rate of CRM and thus property
enhancement of CRMA. For the CRM extracted from
CRMA interacted with 190 C and 10 Hz, after 8 h of
interaction time shown in Fig. 5(a), the oily components
reached 1.7% and the natural rubber reached 19.9% from
an original value of 7% and 28%, respectively. Whereas,
the synthetic rubber decreased from 21% to 9.2%. On the
other hand, the filler components decreased from 44% to
37.9%. Such release of CRM components had similar effect
as that of the samples interacted at 160 C and 10 Hz in
terms of the insufficiency of CRM released components
required to initiate or sustain a 3D network structure, that
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would have enhanced the G* and d significantly. This was
evident from the minor property enhancements for both
G* and d, illustrated in Fig. 2, for the CRMA interacted
with 190 C and 10 Hz as a result of CRM particle swelling
in the presence of insufficient CRM released components.
Fig. 5(b) shows the variation in compositional analysis
of extracted CRM at 8 h of interaction time for the samples
interacted at temperature of 190 C and mixing speed of
30 Hz. As can be seen in Fig. 5(b), for the extracted
CRM from CRMA, utilization of interaction time of 8 h
resulted in 45.6% dissolution in CRM. The oily compo-
nents reached 1.2% and the natural rubber reached 13.8%
from an original value of 7% and 28%, respectively.
Whereas, the synthetic rubber decreased from 21% to
8.3% and the filler components reached 31.2% from an
original value of 44.2%. Relating that to the weak enhance-
ments in G* and d values for the samples interacted at 190 
C and 30 Hz, illustrated in Fig. 2, it is evident that the lack
of abundance of CRM released components at such inter-
action conditions resulted in minimized property
enhancements.
Fig. 5(c) illustrates the change in compositional analysis
of extracted CRM at 8 h of interaction time for the samples
interacted at temperature of 190 C and mixing speed of
50 Hz. A different behavior for the dissolution as well as
the discharge of CRM components can be seen at such
combination of moderate interaction temperature (190 
C) and high mixing speed (50 Hz). As can be seen in
Fig. 5(c), 82.3% partial dissolution in CRM was calculated.
For such interaction conditions, major CRM components
release was calculated, where the oily components became
0.5%, the natural rubber reached 4.9%, the synthetic rub-
ber decreased to 2.5%, and the filler components reached
9.8%, from original values of 7%, 28.1%, 20.7%, and
44.2%, respectively. Relating the aforementioned extracted
CRM compositional analysis to the superior rheological
values for both G* and d of the same samples (illustrated
in Fig. 2(I-b) and (II-b)) and the shear stress overshoot
behavior (illustrated in Fig. 3(II)), indicates that at such
combination of high mixing speed (50 Hz) and moderate
interaction temperature (190 C), the release of CRM is
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Fig. 4. Components concentration in extracted CRM samples in comparison with original CRM for the samples interacted at 160 C and mixing speed:
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Fig. 5. Components concentration in extracted CRM samples in comparison with original CRM for the samples interacted at 190 C and mixing speed:
(a) 10 Hz, (b) 30 Hz, and (c) 50 Hz.
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rubber but rather involves all CRM components including
the remaining synthetic rubber as well as the filler compo-
nents. Such release of CRM components helps initiating
and sustaining the formation of 3D network structure that
significantly enhances the CRMA rheological properties
(G* and d). This can be explained in terms of occurrence
of devulcanization (destruction of sulfur bonds crosslinks
between polymers) effects that lead to the release of rubber
components into the liquid phase of asphalt. However, at
such combination of interaction conditions (190 C and
50 Hz), depolymerization effects are not major, thus the
released rubber components are not readily destroyed (by
depolymerization) and thus can undergo other processes
involving the association within the CRMA liquid phase
resulting in the produced 3D network structure, as will
be illustrated in the FTIR section.
Fig. 6(a–c) illustrates the change in compositional anal-
ysis of extracted CRM at 8 h of interaction time for the
samples interacted at temperature of 220 C and mixing
speed of 10, 30, and 50 Hz, respectively.
As can be seen from Fig. 6(a), for the CRM extracted
from CRMA interacted with 220 C and 10 Hz, after 8 h
of interaction time, CRM dissolution was 59.4% with the
oily components being 0.8% and the natural rubber having
a value of 8.3%. Whereas, the synthetic rubber decreased to
6.8%, and the filler components reached 24.7%. Relating
that to the rheological properties measured for these sam-
ples, demonstrated in Fig. 2, it can be deduced that
although, more than half the CRM particles had dissolved
in the CRMA liquid phase, however as a result of the
increased interaction temperature (220 C) and regardless
of the reduced interaction speed (10 Hz), the excessive
devulcanization and depolymerization effects were strong
enough to annihilate the effect of the CRM released com-
ponents in the liquid phase of CRMA.
Fig. 6(b) shows the variation in compositional analysis
of extracted CRM with the increase of interaction time
for the CRMA samples interacted at temperature of 220 
C and mixing speed of 30 Hz. As can be seen from Fig. 6
(b), utilization of interaction time of 8 h resulted in a
84% partial dissolution in CRM with major CRM compo-
nents release manifested in the oily components reaching
0.3%, the natural rubber being 3.2%, the synthetic rubber
becoming 2.9%, and the filler components reaching 9.6%,
from original values of 7%, 28.1%, 20.7%, and 44.2%,
respectively. The same trend can be seen for the CRM
extracted from CRMA samples interacted at 220 C and
50 Hz, illustrated in Fig. 6(c). After 8 h of interaction time,
the CRM dissolution was 90.3%, with oily components
reaching 0.1% and the natural rubber of about 2% from
an original value of 7% and 28.1%, respectively. Whereas,
the synthetic rubber decreased from 20.7% to 1.4% and
the filler components decreased from 44.2% to 5.8%.
Although the similarity can be seen for the amount of
released CRM components between the samples interacted
at 190 C with 50 Hz at 8 h of interaction time and the sam-
ples interacted at 220 C with 50 Hz after 8 h of interaction
time. However, Fig. 2 showed sever deterioration in both
G* and d associated with the samples interacted at 220 C
and 50 Hz, whereas superior enhancements in both G*
and d can be seen for the samples interacted at 190 C
and 50 Hz [1]. This indicates that with nearly similar
CRM dissolved/released components, the effect of interac-
tion temperature can dramatically enhance or deteriorate
the properties of CRMA. The high interaction temperature
(220 C) annihilated the modification effects of the released
CRM components, even at almost 90.3% dissolution per-
cent for the samples interacted at 220 C and 50 Hz. The
case was different for the interaction temperature of 190 
C with interaction speed of 50 Hz, where at almost similar
CRM dissolution; the released CRM into the CRMA liq-
uid phase had the effect of formation of 3D network struc-
ture that significantly enhanced the CRMA rheological
properties.
3.2. FTIR analysis
FTIR analysis was utilized to determine the state of exis-
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Fig. 6. Components concentration in extracted CRM samples in comparison with original CRM for the samples interacted at 220 C and mixing speed:
(a) 10 Hz, (b) 30 Hz, and (c) 50 Hz.













Fig. 7. FTIR spectroscopes comparison of as received asphalt and samples interacted at: (a) 190 C and 10 Hz, (b) 190 C and 30 Hz, and (c) 190 C and
50 Hz, for the different interaction times.
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phase of CRMA under the effect of the different interaction
parameters utilized.
Fig. 7(a–c) illustrates the FTIR spectroscopy of samples:
NF-190-10, NF-190-30, and NF-190-50, respectively.
As can be seen from Fig. 7(a), after 8 h of interaction
time, peaks for the out-of-plane C–H bends of the aromatic
ring that are supposed to be intense at 698 and 756 cm1
for the SBR are not present. In addition, peaks at
966 cm1 for the trans component in SBR are not present
also. This indicates that at lower interaction speeds, the
main mechanism involved in CRM interaction with asphalt
is the rubber absorbance of low molecular weight maltenes
[19]. Fig. 7(b) illustrates the FTIR spectroscopy of samples
NF-190-30 interacted at different times.
As can be seen from Fig. 7(b), after 8 h of interaction
time, the same observation of absence of distinctive peaks
of Styrene Butadiene Rubber (SBR) can be seen indicating
that at such combination of interaction conditions, most of
the CRM activities are related to CRM particle swelling,
although the TGA results indicate that some synthetic as
well as natural rubber are released into the CRMA liquid
phase, however this was not evident in the FTIR analysis.
Fig. 7(c) illustrates the FTIR spectroscopy of samples NF-
190-50 interacted at different times. As can be seen from
Fig. 8(c), peaks for the out-of-plane C–H bends of the aro-
matic ring can be clearly seen at 698 and 756 cm1 for the
SBR. In addition, peaks at 966 cm1 for the trans compo-
nent in SBR are present also. This indicates that at combi-
nation of high interaction speed (50 Hz) and moderate
interaction temperature (190 C), two mechanisms are
involved in CRM interaction with asphalt; the first is the
rubber absorbance of low molecular weight maltenes,
whereas the most intense mechanism is occurrence of
devulcanization leading to the partial dissolution of
CRM in the liquid phase of asphalt.
Fig. 8. Development of separation index of CRMA interacted under different interaction speed at temperatures (a) 160 C, (b) 190 C, and (c) 220 C.
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3.3. Storage stability results
3.3.1. Whole matrix samples analysis after 8 h of interaction
time
Fig. 8(a–c) illustrates preliminary analysis for the stor-
age stability results for the CRMA whole matrix samples.
Fig. 8(a–c) shows the values of the separation index for
the whole matrix samples interacted at different interaction
speeds (10 Hz, 30 Hz and 50 Hz) at interaction tempera-
tures of (a) 160 C, (b) 190 C, and (c) 220 C after 8 h of
interaction time, respectively. As can be seen from Fig. 8
(a), at interaction temperature of 160 C, increasing the
interaction speed from 10 Hz up to 30 and 50 Hz resulted
in minor improvement in the storage stability, where the
value of the separation index was 61% for the samples
interacted with 160 C and 10 Hz after 8 h of interaction
time, whereas, the separation index was 57% for the sam-
ples interacted with 160 C and 30 Hz. The best value for
the separation index at 160 C interaction temperature
was for the samples interacted at mixing speed of 50 Hz
(51%). The deteriorated values of the separation index at
such low interaction temperature (160 C) even with the
utilization of high mixing speed (50 Hz) can be explained
in terms of the aforementioned extracted CRM dissolution
and compositional analysis (illustrated in Fig. 4(a–c))
where at such low interaction temperature and even with
the utilization of higher mixing speed, the dissolved
CRM amounts and components are minor, in addition to
the fact that the CRM undergoes swelling processes by
absorbing light aromatics from the asphalt liquid phase
leading to the increase in CRM effective size [19]. The
increase of CRM effective size lead to such deteriorated
storage stability at such interaction conditions.
Fig. 8(b) illustrates the values of the separation index for
the whole matrix samples interacted at interaction speeds
(10 Hz, 30 Hz and 50 Hz) and interaction temperature of
190 C. As can be seen from Fig. 8(b), a gradual enhance-
ment in the separation index values can be seen by the
increase of the interaction speed from 10 Hz up to 30 Hz,
where the separation index decreases from 43% to 30%,
respectively. However, a major enhancement in the separa-
tion index can be seen for the samples interacted at 190 C
and 50 Hz after 8 h of interaction time, where the separa-
tion index decreased to only 2%. The deteriorated storage
stability of CRMA at interaction temperature (190 C)
with the lower interaction speeds (10 and 30 Hz) can be
explained in terms of the extracted CRM dissolved
amounts and components illustrated in Fig. 5(a, b),
although the release of CRM is increased at such interac-
tion temperature (190 C) in comparison to the previously
explained behavior of the samples interacted at 160 C,
however, the utilization of low (10 Hz) and moderate
(30 Hz) interaction speed was not sufficient to initiate and
sustain the formation of 3D network structure that was
able to significantly improve the storage stability for the
samples interacted at the same interaction temperature
(190 C), but with higher interaction speed 50 Hz.
Fig. 8(c) illustrates the values of the separation index for
the samples interacted at interaction speeds (10 Hz, 30 Hz
and 50 Hz) and interaction temperature of 220 C. A con-
tinuous enhancement in the value of the separation index
can be seen with the increase in the interaction speed. This
can be explained in terms of the severe CRM dissolution at
such high interaction temperature that resulted in the anni-
hilation of the CRM particle effect by extensive depolymer-
ization and devulcanization. It should be noted that
although the storage stability is improving, yet this was
on the expense of the rheological parameters values that
suffered deterioration with the increase of interaction
speed, as can be seen in Fig. 2. It should also be noted that
for the samples interacted at 220 C and 50 Hz, although
the CRM dissolved amounts and components were more
than those for the samples interacted at 190 C and
50 Hz (samples showing 3D network structure), however
the separation index was significantly lower for the samples
that developed 3D network structure. This indicates that
the improvement in the storage stability for the samples
that developed 3D network structure was not merely
because of the annihilation of the CRM particle effect
(the case for the samples interacted at 220 C and 50 Hz),
but rather as a result of the development of the 3D network
structure.
We decided to investigate the storage stability of the liq-
uid phase and compare it to the whole matrix storage sta-
bility. We chose to investigate the storage stability of the
liquid phase and whole matrix for samples interacted at
higher interaction speeds (30 Hz and 50 Hz) for the three
temperatures investigated (160 C, 190 C, and 220 C),
because at such interaction speeds the decrease in CRM
particle size is more manifested.
3.3.2. Liquid phase and whole matrix comparison analysis of
selected samples
Fig. 9 illustrates the development of separation index of
whole matrix and liquid phase of CRMA interacted at tem-
perature 160 C and interaction speed (a) 30 Hz, and (b)
50 Hz, after 1, 2, 4, and 8 h of interaction time.
As shown in Fig. 9(a), the separation index for the
whole matrix samples interacted at 160 C and 30 Hz was
65% after 1hr of interaction time and decreased to 64, 62,
and 57% after 2, 4, and 8 h of interaction time, respectively.
However, the separation index for the liquid phase of the
same samples was of much lower values, 2%, for all the
interaction times investigated. This indicates that the sam-
ples interacted at 160 C and 30 Hz suffered only from
physical instability with no apparent phase separation.
We can draw the same conclusion for the samples inter-
acted at 160 C and 50 Hz illustrated in Fig. 9(b). The sep-
aration index of the whole matrix was 59%, 58%, 53%, and
51% for the samples interacted at 1, 2, 4, and 8 h, respec-
tively. The separation index for the liquid phase was 2%
after 1 h of interaction time and decreased to 1% for the
samples interacted at 2, 4, and 8 h. The increase of interac-
tion speed (from 30 to 50 Hz) at the same temperature
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(160 C) lead to minor improvement of the separation
index of both the whole matrix samples as well as the liquid
phase ones.
Fig. 10 illustrates the development of separation index
of whole matrix and liquid phase of CRMA interacted at
temperature 190 C and interaction speed (a) 30 Hz, and
(b) 50 Hz, after 1, 2, 4, and 8 h of interaction time.
Fig. 10(a), shows a continuous decrease in the separa-
tion index of the whole matrix with the increase of interac-
tion times for the samples interacted at 190 C and 30 Hz.
The separation index of the whole matrix was 51%, 40%,
39%, 30% after 1, 2, 4, and 8 h of interaction time, respec-
tively. The separation index for the liquid phase was 1% for
all interaction times investigated. The values of the whole
matrix separation index indicate the existence of physical
storage instability problem at such interaction conditions.
On the other hand, the values of the liquid phase separa-
tion index show no phase separation problems. Fig. 10(b)
shows a different trend for the separation index results
for the whole matrix samples interacted at 190 C and
50 Hz. The whole matrix separation index values were
41%, 22%, 5%, and 2% for the samples interacted at 1, 2,
4, and 8 h interaction time. The values of the separation
index of the liquid phase were almost 1% for all interaction
times. The formation of the 3D network structure at such
combination of interaction temperature (190 C) and speed
(50 Hz) with the increase of interaction time resulted in
altering the CRMA known physical instability behavior
and produced a physical stable CRMA starting from 4 h
of interaction time. Relating this to the extracted CRM
from CRMA for the same samples illustrated in Fig. 5(c)
and to the FTIR spectroscope illustrated in Fig. 7(c), it
can be deduced that at 8 h of interaction time, the CRM
dissolved and released components are sufficient to initiate
and sustain 3D network structure that has not only
enhanced the CRMA rheological properties but also allevi-
ated the CRM known problem of storage instability
through reaching a separation index of only 2% as a result
of the well-defined 3D network structure at such interac-
tion time that has involved most of the CRM released com-
ponents to further alleviate the physical storage instability
problem.
Fig. 11 illustrates the development of separation index
of whole matrix and liquid phase of CRMA interacted at
temperature 220 C and interaction speed (a) 30 Hz, and
(b) 50 Hz, after 1, 2, 4, and 8 h of interaction time.
Fig. 11(a) shows a decrease in the whole matrix separa-
tion index starting from 54% to 50%, 45%, and finally 13%
for the interaction times; 1, 2, 4, and 8 h, respectively. The
value of the liquid phase separation index was 1% after 8 h
of interaction time. Unexpectedly, the separation index val-
ues for the whole matrix samples interacted at 190 C and
Fig. 9. Development of separation index of whole matrix and liquid phase of CRMA interacted at temperature 160 C and interaction speed (a) 30 Hz,
and (b) 50 Hz, for the different interaction times.
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30 Hz were better than those interacted at 220 C and
30 Hz at 1, 2, and 4 h of interaction time. This indicates
that the increased interaction temperature leads to deterio-
rated physical storage stability. On the other hand, upon
increasing the interaction time to 8hrs, the decrease in
CRM particle size, as a result of increased depolymeriza-
tion and devulcanization, leads to improved physical stor-
age stability. Fig. 11(b) shows increase in the liquid phase
separation index indicating phase instability. This happens
as a result of the severe devulcanization and depolymeriza-
tion of CRM that leads to release of most of the polymeric
components as well as filler components (as shown in Fig. 6
(c)). The effect of polymeric components is annihilated as a
results of the combination of increased interaction temper-
ature and speed, however, the filler components are not
affected by the interaction conditions and because they
have higher density than asphalt they tend to produce this
phase instability problem [20].
3.4. Proposed network model in CRMA
The asphalt physical properties development is nega-
tively affected by the presence of the CRM particles in
swollen condition [9,21]. According to the disintegration
and devulcanization-depolymerization behavior of CRM
under different interaction conditions; as the temperature
and time of interaction of asphalt and CRM increase the
disintegration of CRM particle is initiated leading to the
release of its components into the asphalt in the form of
polymeric chains. Increasing the mixing speed of the inter-
action leads to the acceleration of the CRM disintegration
that can result in depolymerization of released polymeric
chains [9,21]. In addition, the extreme increase in the inter-
action temperature (i.e. above 240 C) leads to the com-
plete disintegration of CRM components released to the
asphalt matrix, whereas cleavage of the polymeric chains
will occur as a result of the increase of the interaction time.
This was evident by the decrease in the average molecular
weight of asphalt [22,23]. The devulcanization-depolymeri
zation of CRM particles in asphalt is heavily affected by
the chemical composition of asphalt. Asphalts with higher
amounts of aromatics dissolve CRM more readily [9]. This
is attributable to the higher rate of diffusion of aromatics in
CRM particles. In addition, asphalts with higher asphal-
tene and polar components content depolymerize the
released polymeric components of the CRM faster [22].
4. Conclusions
In the current research work, the effect of the CRM dis-
solution and components release, under specific combina-
tion of interaction conditions, on the storage stability of
the CRMA whole matrix and liquid phase was investi-
gated. The existence of 3D network structure in CRMA
Fig. 10. Development of separation index of whole matrix and liquid phase of CRMA interacted at temperature 190 C and interaction speed (a) 30 Hz,
and (b) 50 Hz, for the different interaction times.
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liquid phase plays a deterministic role in enhancing the
storage stability of CRMA. The development of the 3D
network structure resulted from the release of CRM com-
ponents under certain favorable conditions (interaction
temperature of 190 C and interaction speed of 50 Hz) that
doesn’t extend the depolymerization effects. The utilization
of FTIR and TGA verified the dissolution, release and exis-
tence of CRM components essential for the formation of
the 3D network structure in CRMA that enhanced the
storage stability of CRMA.
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